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Prevention Week: 4 - 10 Oct.

Wanna be a Fireman?

Fire Prevention Week is
fast approaching. It is a
busy week for our Fire
Department as we try to in
form all individuals of the
need for fire safety. Not
that we don't do this during
the other S1 weeks of the
year, but because this is the
week that Fire Prevention is
emphasized.

Oh sure, sit around play manning. A F/F comes to It commemorates the Great
cards - watch T.V. - sleep. work in the morning and Chicago Fire that occurred
That's right! We do usually looks at the manning board on the 8th and 9th of Oc-
get around to these at about to see what his different tober in 1871. In this fire,
23:00 hours, after checking positions for that shift will approximately 300 people
out the trucks and equip- be. perished and 17,450
ment to make sure they are Example: buildings were destroyed.
all topped up with fuel, -Driver on a crash truck Property damage was
chemicals, water, etc. -Nozzle man on the pumper estimated at 168 million
There are far too many -Rescue man on the Light dollars.

different phases of our job Rescue Vehicle To kick off Fire Preven-
to mention in this article, He will be doing all three tion Week, a schedule of
but here are a few: positions for the entire events that will take place is
I} Maintenance of all ex- shift. He must listen to the advertised for you. The
tinguishers on the Base. alarms as they come in the parade starts 1230 hrs on
This includes all vehicles, Control Tower: Crash Sunday, the 4th of October.
buildings and hangerline. Bells, Base Proper, or Have your children
2) Make up and give lec- PMQ's._ decorate their bikes and
tures to fellow workers and A different alarm in- meet us at the Base Ex-
groups coming through the dicates to the F/F what change parking lot at 1215
hall. eg. Scouts, Ladies position he must fulfill im- hrs. Prizes will be awarded
Groups, School tours, etc. mediately. At night from for the best decorated
3) AII F/F training is done being asleep to going all out bikes. The parade will
at night or on the weekends. is a terrific strain of the travel through the PMOs
Seen those big clouds of heart as well as the rest of and finish at the Base Ex-
black smoke on the Base on the body. F/F has one of change parking lor. After
Sunday morning at the F/F the highest rate of heart at- the parade, come over to
training area behind the tacks of anyone in the Ser- the Fire Hall where an Open
Q.R.A. vice. House is scheduled from
4) Self study on all F/F and Now for a quick word 1300 to 1600 hrs (approx.)
Nuclear Exams. Passing about the Fire Inspection Fire Department personnel
mark for FIF is 85%! Office and you - working will be there to greet you
5) Oh yes! - You Have a together we are doing an and will be more than hap-
Fish Derby. We weigh excellent job of keeping fire And you thought that the oily black cloud you saw over the base on Sunday had py to show and explain our
those smelly old Salmon, losses on Base and in · h h di · display of fire fightingsomething to do wtl hat you id on Saturday night!Cod...RUBBER BOOTS? PMQ's.to an extremely low. equipment. We also have
[ naturally al] these [eve] and that js hero ,,;¢ for the kids and ttr

things don't happen in want to keep it. From our Entertainment Desk off au that, we have some.
every Day-Shift of 9 hours Thank you for ready my surprises for everyone.
or a Night-Shift of 15 hours little story on my Trade. The theme for this year's
- but at times it does get How about you telling m e] Looking for a pleasant tober 5th or 6th. We don't career in Vancouver's weeks before going off tainment success with Fire Prevention Week is
pretty hectic. all about yours? evening's entertainment? It get many guest performers BUNKHOUSE cof- Broadway. In 1972, she another. JOURNEY TO Edith (Exit Drills in the

In the Fire Dept. we have might be a good idea to take in the Comox Valley, but feehouse. There Josh joined the production KAUROS: AN EVENING Home).
what is known as cross- Bill Cole Cpl. in Ann Mortifee's concert when we do, we should en- White taught her how to JAQUES BREL IS ALIVE WITH ANN MORTIFEE On page 15 you will find

Firefighter 651 at the Civic Centre on Oc- joy them. This is especially reach an audience. She AND WELL AND was sold out just after it a guide and floor plan for
so if the entertainer is a per- then turned to composing, LIVING IN PARIS which opened its I4 performances an exit drill in your home.
former of the caliber of and then to ballet. Her ex- ran for eight months. In in Vancouver. JOURNEY Complete this with your
Ann Mortifee. perience with the Royal 1974, during a production then moved to Toronto and family and drop it off at the
Ann Mortifee is a one- Winnipeg Ballet led to other of BREL, the producer, Ottawa. And the CBC CFB Comox Fire Hall.

woman show. And an eX- challenges. These included Norman Newell, caught a televised it. Returning to The entries will be judged
cellent one at that, She is the co-hosting of a 39 week performance. Newell was Vancouver, Ann produced by the Fire Department.
also a versatile performs. television series and her impressed enough to ask an album with Steve The top entry will receive a
Although she is a singe I performance in an all- her to produce an album. Douglas. Fire Extinguisher; the
the main, she is also an de- ·Canadian review called That album, BAPTISM, • Ann Mortifee is on a second prize will be a smoke

• LOVE AND MAPLE was critically acclaimed. cross-Canada tour now. detector.
tress and a dancer. ±4q Don't miss her when she'sShe started her mus-al SYRUP which ran for 39 She followed this enter-

in Courtenay.

TEN YEARS 0F FIRE IN CA!AO
NUMBER LOSS

Manufacturing Plants
Stores, 0/fices,

Warehouses
Dwellings
Schools, Colleges
Churches
Hospitals, Institutions
Theatres
Assembly Places
Farms
Miscellaneous

15,000 $160,000,000

70,000
550,000

3,400
2,300
2,000
300

2,000
48,000
57,000 175,000,000

750,000 $1,000,000,000

300,000,000
230,000,000
24,000,000
16.000,000
$,000.000
2,500,000

11,500.000
15,000,000

VANCOUVER, B.C'
The results of the Terry F0»
Run, as of September I,
total $473,545.10 in pledge°
and donations. More tha!
25,000 participants ""%;
walked and wheeled the '
km routes across B.C. AS
donations keep pouring ""
and schools are still holdin

:. ·. .:. ·a tha'runs, It is anticipate
the B.C. total will be 4
high as $500,000.00. The
generosity of all sponsof?
and donators has been trul'

etremarkable. B.C. has i'
the highest donations P;;
capita in Canada with s""%',
towns such as Vanderho,
($93,75 per participant) a"
Port Hardy ($92.88 per pa'ylClpant) as the [eqders.

HURAN TOLL
5,500 killed

more than 16,000 scarred
and maimed

I de, Foro,t and Federal Government fires.Table exciu

Terry Fox Run:
Pledges

&cheerto Victoria's 5,000
and Prince George's 1,600nth:. t ..g, 'lasts for raising
',000.00 and $48,162.00
sp.:.,, tively. In Terry's
,"e own, Port
,,"9uilam, 1,082 par
"pants raised $27,285.00.
"any thanks to all spon-or, .... idv'' participants an
,teers for making the
,]"" Fox Run the success
it wasp

d lease note that
On444, "Vons will be accepted
"y chartered bank until

b
10her 15th. Receipts wille .

( sued from the
"idian Cancer Society's
ion 4 "al officePp,, "-.
,, "ds for next year's run"eb·&Ing discussed.

Help
say
YES!
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Section news
Nighthawks Nest

Haulin' home the hardware, the 409 load crew flashes grins and silverware at the
CFB Comox AMU Sunday night after sweeping the Voodoo events at the Tyndall
AFB "Loadeo". (See Nighthawks Nest for details.)

4SQN OFF TO
sAREX

Champions disembarking. The 409 Squadron load team is captured on the boardi
ramp last Sunday as they arrive victorious from Tyndall AFB. Based on +u, ,"
( · h · • . · • cir 1rst
with one tie) place finish in all categories, the men were presented with the Gen
Thomas McGhee Trophy as the top Voodoo loadteam at the meet. •

aircraft and crew
The • 98. Sting in the I! I 3ear-

com", escue Exercise
ch a.. Tr OpEX) in renton, )n-

S%.q tis week and will
tar , til October 3rd
E," rts is a anus
o ",, involving both
exerc .
C dian and Ame.rican
ana ~II be dho wil e lemon-teams · •

l·ng para 1umpmg, sup-stra1 ·, dropping, search
PH' ,ns and medical0per4 ...~es. The competition
exerci' di thel

first initiate m t e atewas .. .
190's and is held at dif-
f nt bases each year m-eren <sd S
1 ding the Unite tales.

cIut ., thLast year for instance the
competition was held at
March Air Force base in
California and was won by
413 Squadron Summerside.
There will be six teams there
this year from the U.S.A..
424 Squadron in Trenton is
hosting this years SAREX,
along with their team will
be 440 Squadron Namao,
413 Squadron Summerside,
103 Rescue Unit Gander,
and of course our best 442
Squadron Comox. This is
just a little introduction to
SAREX and what it is all
about. As soon as the com
petition is over we will be
providing you with the final
results and hopefully some
good pictures. Colonel
Diamond went along with
the crew going to SAREX
and he will also be bringing
back the Mynarski trophy
from Ottawa.

442 Sqn. Golf Tour-
nament was a big success.
A special thanks go out to
Sgt. Ken Ned, Cpl. Dave
Maloley and Sgt. Al
Stephenson for the great
weather and well organized
fungus function. The real
winners: first low net Pie.
Cathy Chapman, Second
Capt. Al Chouinard, Third
Mr. R.B. Smith ret'd. First
Low Gross Cpl. Gord "Oh
Humm'' Trenholm, Second
WO Spike Martin, Third
Cpl. Dave Maloley. Also,
closest to the pin winner
Sgt. Mick Blake, Longest
Drive Sgt. Rusty Ruther
ford and last but not least
Most Honest Golfer award
corraled by Maj. "Bud"
Chura. This list of winners
should be sent to the
"Ripleys Believe it or not''
establishment to set new
standards for other golfers
to beat; Kathy who? First
what? Fantastic girl, take
that fellows.
The latest news out of

AMCRO section has CWO
Earl "The Pearl" Martin
catching the largest salmon
off Air Force Beach this
year for 442 Sqn - a 28
pound spring buzz bom
bing, great fish Marty. I
guess we'll all have to wait
till next year.

442 SQUADRON GLOSSARY OFAERONAUTICAL
TERMS

• AIRFOILS - swords used for dueling in flight.

AIRSTRIP -in-flight performance byexotic stewardesses.

COCKPIT - area where chicken pilots are kept.

DIVE- pilots lounge.

DOWNWIND LEG- when a girl is standing sideways to
wind, skirt will be lower on this leg.

ELEVATOR - device that raises runway thus preventing
pilots from "dropping it in''.

FINAL APPROACH - last pass pilot makes at girl
before giving up.

FLAPS - birds do it, but recommended for fixed-wing
aircraft.

GROSSWEIGHT - 350 lb. pilot •

NOSEWHEEL - device sometimes bent by pilot.

PILOTSNOSE - usually bent just after nose wheel.

PROPELLER - fan that keeps pilot cool - turn it off
and watch him sweat.

ROGER - most popular name on radio.

R.P.M. - initials of large corporation that build
tachometers.

PIPER CHEROKEE - flying Indian musician.

Alaska to California. plished through a
If success is the reward This meet is primarily to professional approachfrom

for effort and deter- determine who is the best of an extremely qualified team
mination, the 409 load team the best in their respective and an unparalleled
certainly earned their just terries. The aircraft dedication to the task to be
desserts. Sunday night pe was the F4 Phantom, performed.
past, the Nighthawk teamFI06 Delta Dart and the All of this would not
set foot on the rain slicked FI0I Voodoo. have been possible were it
ramp of the Comox AM The competition is com- not for the support of
bedecked and burdenid prised of four phases and C.F.B. Comox, the public
with trophies, plaques and they are a written test, in and around
blazers as a result of their equipment, weapons Comox/Courtenay and
overwhelming triumph in loading and overall point most of all from the abun- ZULU TIME - used by African pilots.
he 191 version of Tm4at «ccumtoo m reserve dance ofsontom "0? 4y@3@3@3@3@3@3@3@@3@3@3@3@3@@33@&
AFB's load competition. categories. Squadron in general. $)
Rather than wax on about All phases of the com- It is with great pride that ti\ ~ ~
something I didn't have the petition are met with en- 1 announce the Comox ~ J.11.n ~J.11.n ~
pleasure of witnessing first- thusiasm from very team '81 as uncontested } O Rg?
hand, I'll turn you over to professional crews and the winners of the Load Comp~ ~ d • · ~
re«ono-sear, oiie, «ors so» so« is st so is (@72 $cg7f2g

Mwo Jim Nod»ell. Tis quaiued and unbiased. record book as being he j 'c» 'l "nf e
way you can hear it from Judges are both from "Best-of-the-Best". s)
the horse's mouth - if you'II Canada and the U.S.A. I congratulate the team in ?' - Our eighth season in the Comox Valley RR?
excuse the understatement). tnameet such as this one particular and once again ? · Specializing in design and new construe. [B&
During I4 - 25 September a blink of an eye can cost thank our supporters ) tion(we do no maintenance work), (Re

there was the annual our team to lose without whose help would d) • Special care to contours, drainage, curbs. f
Weapons Loading Com- everything. have made an insurmoun- s) - Professionally trained in Denmark, we are kg?
petition held at Tyndall The team from Comox table task all but im-{) out to do a good job, not always the f?
A.F.B. Florida. There were tiedforfirst place points in possible. s) cheapest.· f
seventeen teams entered the judging of equipment, Well done!! {) • Both residential and commercial work. %

from both Canada and the placed first in their respec- The team members - Jim; ¢><¢<¢<¢<>¢a lg&
U.S.A. Of the seventeen tive category in the written Nodwell, Jack Shap1a, Re
teams, three were from tees. ed for frst ace in Jack Valcourt, AI waits, /Veg law, 5a333,J;3, f?
Canada and they were 4o 4 weapons loading Dave Reitzel and Murray ) '1w
squadron to comos, eeu caocc@ tie Lose have every reason to $ 4ahee tincle call ?
416 Squadron fro~ lop slot for overall po1~t ab. se tahse presrotudofotfhetls1eqmuasedlrvoesn ~~ aa9•ai'39 ~
Chatham and 425 Squadron ~lation in their A
from Bagoville. T, "Cum is proud of them as our Re
U.S.A. atego- ·es • ):

..0..1. teams were from ., feat was accom- representatives. K9919191919, \Wk&
ms " s S1"1"12Uitz@g g@@2@@@@0@0@@@%&

ELOCKJOss!3. e us<3#t3#%j5iffits.an@s
Call AI Robb to enroll all th f ,
Realty to complete your}'Orces of Block Brothers

yng or selling of real estate.

RUNWAY - place where exotic stewardesses start the
airstrip.

SKYJACK - device for changing tires in flight.

SLIP - apparel worn by some pilots.
STALL - place where plane is kept.

y4

SUPERCHARGER - pilot with a wallet full of credit
cards.

TAILDRAGGER - pilot who lost bout with bottle last
night.

· ENTERTAINMENT
WOs' • SGTs' MESS

MOVIES:
Oct. 4
Oct. 11

TGIF

Movies every Sunday 2000 hrs.

Oct. 2 and 6

OCTOBER -30t- HAWAIAN NIGHT
Music by the ''South Sea Enchanters" Showband
Two Floor Shows
Cocktails 1900 hrs, Dinner 1930 hrs.
Hip of Beef, Breaded Shrimp, Breaded Oysters, Hip of Ham, etc
$40.00 per couple (Regular &Assoc. members) ' •
$50.00 per couple (Honorary and Guests)
Dress - Casual (no Jeans please)
By reserved seating only - See Mess Manager 1200- 1300 hrs dail
Cut off for tickets 1 Oct81. 9.

0HERS' i$ ENIERTMMANT
w,,440000»00000000o

FRIDAY OCTOBER.g9
REGULARTg {00 hrs - 1700 hrs. Food as
indicatea. , ""·",pot draws at 170o hrs.' Hottle ~d lacMembers m. "" .ed in and be present at
time or a" have,2f, o win Jackpot draw.
F lo be ehS1
ree taxi serv}. bar€e, ask at ""·

WEDNESDAY,$ 1 .
OIctns,,o",.rage 200o hrs.

' WIVES CL' ..

SATURDAY, Oc +
0KT0mi,,"WE!' Ring BAVARIAN

'E} pres .s, +A·ALPINE ''· ,, dance music an two
0w urin •floor sho ',fed' 4930-0100 hrs. mn our

Gastua,"Mose to"D • .
Tess. Gen {I

Beersen, ,"or cas""qrs3.00ea. Free beer
witsq,""st
Cost $20.0, 32.00 per guest couple.

" '' per S.•
RESER,, upl" ass Manager by 1200
• ION +hehrs. 14o 'S toctobe,

ONLYBox Br Rros. ealty can provide
your property wBOTH:;

-Block Bros. National Rea]
Estate catalogue for
NATION-WIDE eo
-Vancouver Island R 7ge, and
Board MLSC, "Estate
local cove IOgue forerage

FOR PROMPT PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

call or write.

AL ROBB
Res. 339-3307
Office 334-3111



407 Demon Doins

Two new Aurora Stewardess' arrive in Comox
to begin operations with 407 San.

During last week's
Ground Training Day, the
CO canvassed the squadron
for ideas on how to instill
enthusiasm in the crews
towards the Aurora and
ASW. Tom Cobb
suggested an inter-crew
'Guess the Acronym'' con
test as a possibility. A few
people applauded,
however, the majority
stood up and told him to
FO. Larry Hick ford, being
a man of words, stood up
and suggested an inter-crew
scrabble game, using only
ASW and oceanographic
terms. Lt. Attwood said
that it was a good idea, but
asked how would he spell
bthythermograph with 7
letters.

Another part of concert
was energy conservation
and what the squadron
could do to save fuel. On
the last patrol, Herb Light
foot, an FE, suggested on
the way home they could
loiter one engine as a fuel
saving measure, however if
they shut down all four
engines, the savings would
be greatly increased. Being
swift to the draw, Mike
Connors, an ASO, com
plained they'd be up there
all night. The TacNav
replied that it would give
Mike more time in the
galley. As to that com
ment, Wally Mead thought
we should amend the
AOI's, moving the centre of
gravity of the aircraft, more
towards the aft, because of
all the ASOs congregating
in the galley during flights.
With that, Ground Training
Day was bought to a close.
Crew 7 is back from con

version and are in the
process of becoming
operational. At the first
crew meeting, VPC Dave
(Mc)Bayne, just back from
French language tramming
suggested having a bilingual
crew. Big Nick Mykitiuk
and Rick (Jonesy)
Bialachowski stood up in a

rage saying, ''No way
unless we get perogies and
cabbage rolls."
• Crew 3 came back from
their· NorPat up· to
Yellowknife last week.
Seemed like everybody had
grown - Dave Johnston had g

grown a few inches in
height (he's now claiming
he's 5'2''), .. Brian
Copeland's beard had
grown a bit thicker, and
Eldren Thuen's midrift sec
tion had expanded a few in
ches - must be from those
egg rolls.

T2 and the boys from
Standards escorted . the
Admiral up to Adak
Alaska. It was supposed to
be under thepretense ofset
ting up operations for
Aurora crews to 0c
casionally operate out of
that foreboding place, but it
was more of an exchange
visit - King Coho for Alaska
King Crab.
Crew 4 demonstrated

that all that button pushing
on the new aircraft has
strengthened their little
pinkies. They maintain
their volleyball supremacy
by soundly defecting Capt.
Melson and his Crew 6
Bankers five games
straight.

More new faces have
arrived on squadron. For
all the golfers on squadron,
Major "George" Knutsen
will be giving golf tips out
of the T/N Standards
Room. Looks like we have
a new trapeze team, called
The Flying Sortinis.
Welcome to Lts. Mike Sor
tini and Chris Kirby.
Besides flying through the
air, they're trying to sell
Canada Savings Bonds.
Where's John Keech and
his financial advice, when
you need it??

Congrats to Tony and
Sue Ruthven on their new
arrival, Jennifer Marie.
Tony said she looks just like
him, minus the beard.

Well, until next week,....

4$-·
. + ?
)

+M
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VU33

3

Yes Brian, you can have the keys to the Aurora tonight.

407 SQN. FAMILY DAY
DATE: 10Oct 81
TIME: 100-1500 hrs.
AURORA RIDES

starting at 0900 hrs.
STATIC DISPLAYS OF:

Aurora Aircraft
Armament
Engines
Photo Equipment

cultural upgrading by lear
ning the finger points of
Backgammon, ably taught
by Pte. Michelle Vantom
me.

' Squadron Briefings
Kiddy Corner for Younger Children!

·tn Case of inclement weather
events will be held H Oct 8I.

Couple of down homers
in the news this week. Cpl.
Kim (Gotta see the knee
surgeon) Matheson received
his MCpl. Congratulations
Kim.
Pte. Karl Priddle had a

spot of bad luck when his
home burnt down. Don't
forget to claim for the half
pound of fiddle heads and
four seal flippers, Karl.
Must be coming up

Hockey season. MCpl. Bob
Main, VU-33's king of the
one liners, was seen stick
handling his way through

t the hangar with a broom on
our last section cleanup.

By the time this goes to
press, VU33's big move
should see all the aircrew
ensconsed in 3 hangar
where they can keep a better
eye on their green birds.
Only dissenting voice was
Capt. Ed (My Omega's
UIS) Holme, who is now
going to have to walk back
to 442 cantten for his mor
ning doughnut.

AII hands are eagerly (2)
looking forward to the
arrival of the AMIT team
so they can tell their side of
the tory.
In their brief coffee break

'periods Ed Lapointe and
other VU33 notables are
continuing their program of

It was my fortune to have
participated in the 880 Sqn.
Colours celebration in
Summerside last weekend.
The festivities were well
organized and participation
was at a maximum.
The trip down was quite

uneventful - except for the
period we were airborne.
With Ken Farrar on the HF
radios, Doug Black asleep,
myself watching Doug
sleep, and LCol. Brygadyr
reading our airway charts,
we made quite a team. By
the way there is a nasty
rumour circulating that i
found the last leg of the trip
a bit too "bumpy". I won
der how that rumour star
ted?
Chuck Brassard and his

CE-ites have been working
steadily on the squadron
move to 3 Hangar. One
C.E. ite was overheard as
saying they haven't been
this busy since buzz
bombing for the C.O. 's
money clips.

C.F.

Open ForBusiness

LOCATED AT GOOD'S GROCERY
MINUTES AWAY FROM CFB COMOX.
COME IN AND TALK TO COLEEN
ABOUT YOUR HOLIDAY PLANS.

HAWAll SPECIAL
$339.00 RETURN
Limited TimeOnly
BOOK NOW

Hours: Monday-Friday
9:30-6:00

Phone: 339-4896

Jr. Ranks Club
Woodrow Bros. Farms

Knight Rd., Comox
Quality fresh fruits and
vegetables at farm prices

339-2455

MOVIES:

October 6 - BADGE 373

October 13- DUELLIST

DARTS.

Every Monday at 1900 hrs.

l.."-» »a-ee}

·,t1··-- ?. AT THE TOP OF MISSION HILL r
North Island Highway, Courtenay, B.C. '

l, 'i

f, cRRrsLERS - PLYMOUTH - l}

i DODGE TUCKS I
l 1
I/ VANS- MOTOR HOME VANS- I
4/ PICK-UPS 4-WHEEL DRIVES l!
ii [A

/ OMNI { FRONT [A

4l HORIZON } WHEEL DRIVE [}
fl 't
i/ CORDOBA • MAGNUM - LeBARON l
l/ SERVICE AFTER THE SAE '}

~

t
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Editorials
It's Cryin' Time Again

know it's missing?' 'The book
feels too light.' ") and when
you don't alibi fast enough(""I
hasn't been written yet )
you've had it.

We know that they are here
to help - really, ask them! - but
it's hard not to worry when
they're around. Has the oil
spill been wiped up? Is
everybody's UER up to date?
Enough people on that tow
crew? AII the tools tagged?
Do you know that people have
gone to hell - or worse, Win
nipeg - for not tagging tools?

No matter how much you
prepare, how many . briefings
you attend or what you try to
hide. there is always
something major wrong with
your section. And you will
NEVER find it until the AMIT
points it out to you.

So grin and bear it. Keep
saying that they're only here to
help. They only pick-up the
guilty. .

Point to ponder: How come
the only words that rhyme with
AMIT are uncomplimentary
like CRAM-IT, and JAM-IT, and
mostly DAMMIT, AMIT?

Anybody notice the drop in
temperature, extra rain, cloudy
skies and 30 knot winds that
cropped up over the weekend?
You can blame the season
("it's always cold and wet in
Comox") but I know better.
The gloom flew in from Win
nipeg on Sunday's 707. You
got it. The AMIT's here. Air
corn's travelling roadshow. A
modern day circuit judge.
Whisper the words "Main
tenance Inspection Team"
near your local aircraft main
tenance people (especially
AERE officers) and watch them
sweat.

Everybody's heard of
OPEVAL. That's the one that
everybody on base dreads. But
AMITS are more selective.
They prey on the innocent
maintainers, not the guilty
operators. They bull you into a
false sense of security. They
ask questions and make
suggestions on how to make
your section run more
smoothly. Next thing you

• know they have you where they
want you. They sneak in a fast
question ("'How come page 2-1
section 3 is missing from this
CFTO?' 'Uh... , how do you

BB
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Avoiding theBump

. . The posties win again
+ $, a e

by W. Roger Worth
Somehow, the settlement

that ended the recent 42-day
postal strike doesn't seem ut
all reasonable.

Consider, for example,
that semi-skilled postal work
ens requiring little education,
will earn upwards of $25,000
per ear (including overtime).
The posties will also get four
weeks vacation pay after eight
years and I7 weeks maternity
leave at 93 per ent of their
regular salaries, benefits that
aren't available to most
workers in the private sector.

Stack that up against the
requirements included in a
recent job advertisement
from a group seeking a nutri
tionist.

The requirements: an un
dergraduate degree in foods
and nutrition or the equiv
alent. PLUS: a master's
degree or post-graduate
diploma, AND appropriate
public health or community
nutrition experience.

The salary range: $21,205
to $24,403.

Better still, compare the
expensive postal settlement to
the money earned by thou-

sands of Canadian families
who operate small retail
outlets. Many of them will
have difficulty earning a total
of $25,000 -- to be divided
among the family members
who work long, long hours as
they attempt to build a thriv
ing business.

Then there are the en
trepreneuns who were forced
to fold their businesses as a
result of the strike. They gel
no government handouts, are
not eligible for unemploy
ment insurance, and most
will spend years paying off
accumulated debts.

When government work
ers shut down essential ser
vices such as the Post Office,
where government has a mo
nopoly and there is no effec
tive competition, or viable
alternative, union members
can hold the country to ran
som to win handsome bene
fits. Which is exactly what
the postal workers did.

Without doubt, the time
has come to take the right to
strike weapon away from
public servants. They have
proven they cannot handle
the responsibility.

You arrive at the airport,
eager to take off for an im
portant Christmas-time
family reunion the next
day. As you queue to pur
chase your reserved ticket,
the ticket agent tells you
that there is no room on the
flight, reservations or not.

The next seat available is
for the day after tomorrow
so you will miss the
reunion. You are the vistim
of bumping or, rather, your
own bad holiday planning.

Bumping takes place
because most airlines
engage in the practice of
over-booking - this means,
simply, taking more reser
vations than there are seats
available. When more
people with reservations
than seating show up,
somebody has got to be
bumped from the flight.
The airlines called it

Denied Boarding. They
argue that overbooking is
an economic necessity since
so many confirmed
passengers fail to show up.
According to CP Air, the
non-show rate is as high as
40 per cent.

According to the airlines,
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only about 4 per cent of all
passengers are actually
bumped. But it still cat
mean intense disappoit
tment for you, as wellas
loss of holiday or work
time. If you have presing
reasons for getting to your
destination within a certain
time, protect yourself from
getting bumped. There are
a number of ways you can
do this.
First, be wary of reser

vations- they are not as
secure as they sound, even
when confirmed. When
airlines are deciding who
boards and who doesn't,
priority will be given
passengers holding tickets.
After confirming your
reservation, go to the airline
office or travel agent and
pick up your tickets.
Hold onto your tickets.

if you lose them you can file
a declaration at the airline
office and will, in mo,
cases, be eventually refun.
ded for them. In the mean.
time, you will have to pun.
chase new ones.
Give yourself plenty f

time to check-in at the aj,.
port according to th

carrier's instructions.
Seating on overbooked
flights here and in the
united States is usually
assigned on a first-come,
first-serve basis. If you
arrive at the check-in coun
ter at the last moment, you
will likely be the last to be
seated unless you can prove
you have emergency
reasons for getting aboard.
Eagerness to begin your
holidays is not considered
an emergency.

Canadian and American
airlines have worked out a
policy of encouraging
travellers to volunteer to be
bumped in return for finan
cial compensation. In
Canada, volunteers are
usually paid a portion f the
full fare. If you are not 1n a
rush to get to your
destination, you can con
sider volunteering. Before

do though check withyou '
de airline about how m"!
compensation they're o!-

f . and when they canering .
find you an alternate flight.
T me extent these things
0sol • •

are open to neoia"",,,,,
qr airlines cannot tun

h volunteers to seatenou

the remaining passengers on
an overbooked flight, they
will bump passengers on an
involuntary basis. Under
certain circumstances these
involuntary-bumped pas
sengers are entitled to what
the airlines call Denied
Boarding Compensation.
In the United States Denied
Boarding Compensation is
a legal right- here in
Canada it's a policy which
the carriers voluntarily
adhere to. In addition to
providing you with a
cheque for a certain amount
of cash, the carrier will
usually also offer to provide
accomodation and taxi fare
until a flight is found.
To make sure you will be

entitled to compensation
for being involuntarily
bumped, you must possess
a ticket for the flight, check
in at the gate within the
time limits specified by the
carrier, and confirm you
flight if the carrier requires
it. If you fail to do these
things, you may find your
self sitting forlornly at the
airport without even the
consolation of money back
for your pains.

If you are involuntarily delayed or cancelled for
bumped, think twice about reasons beyond the carrier's
cashing the cheque given control, no compensation
you by the airline - cashing will be offered. There are
it means you have accepted other exceptions as well -
a full settlement and will you should consult your
not be able to make further travel agent or carrier about
claims on the airline. them.
There arc certain

situations in which no
passenger will be entitled to
Denied Boarding Compen
sation. If the flight is

As a courtesy to the
airlines and your fellow
travellers, don't be a no
show! Phone the airline if
your plans change.

By Gordon Hardy of the People's Law School

COMOX DISTRICT
UNITED WAY
po BOX 3097
COURTENAY. BC
v9N 5N3
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GENS DU PAYS
\

LE CLUB A
SON

EMBLEME!
~tst depuis vendredi dernicr quc le club a son nouvel

emt Ieme. Quatre membres avaient soumis leur dessin
accompagne d'une note explicative et ont presente leur
suggestion devant l'assemblee generale.

Le dessin de Michel Couture est base sur la carte du
Canada signifiant que les Gens du Pays sont partout au
Canada. Les lettres du nom forment les dix provinces ct
leurs couleurs alternent: bleu pour signifier notre apar
tenance francaise et la couleur du drapeau du Quebec; •
rouge, la couleur du drapeau du Canada; vert, represen
tant la verdure de nos forets et l'importance de cette in
dustrie pour la Colombie Britannique.
Serge Wong a place les initiales 'GP'' avec la carte de la
Colombie. Le "G'' est en bleu pour representer le fait
francais, et le "P'' en rouge pour le drapeau Canadien.
Les lettres sont rattachees pour montrer que les deux
sont la raison d'etre du pays. Le fond est vert, couleur
de l'esperance. '
Un troisieme dessin nous vient de Marie Labrosse.

On y voit la fleur de lys en bleu, representant le fait
francais, une main fermee pour l'unite et le facteur
humain des gens. La feuille d'erable represente le
Canada et la "dogwood" represente la Colombie
Britannique. Le nom figure a la base de la fleur de lys:
''Gens'' en vert, 'du'' en jaune et 'Pays" en rouge.

Le dernier dessin a etc sournis par Catherine Larocque
On y voit la fleur du 'dogwood'', symbole de la

Colombie Britannique, et une petite fleur de lys au cen
tre symbolisant le fait francais dans cette province. Le
nom du club est en arc au haut et "En Colombie Britan
nique"·en arc au bas du dessin.

Le vote pour decider lequel de ces dessins allait etre
reconnu comme officiel a ete assez serre. C'est finale
ment celui de Catherine qui a ete choisi. Merci done a
Catherine pour notre nouvel embleme et aux trois autres
membres ,pour leur participation et leurs efforts. Le
choix a ete tres difficle!

Michel B.

-

....
d

-

g li % k & el
RALLYEAUTOMOBILE

CAR RALL
17 OCT 19g1
MIDI- NOON

DEPART -STATONNEMENTDU CANEX
START-CANE} PARKING LOT

BILINGUAL INSTRUCTIONS BILINGUES

INSCRIPTIONS- REGISTRATION

- A L'AVANCE IN ADVANCE
MEMBRES- MEMBERS.s5.00
NON MEMBRES - NON MEMBERS- $6.00

- AU DEPART - AT STARTING LINEUP:
MEMBRES - MEMBERS $6.00 .
NON - MEMBRES -NON MEMBERS $7.00

RENCONTRE AU CENTRE SOCIAL DU GYMNASE APRES
L'ARRIVEE ET DISTRIBUTION DES PRIX

GETTOGETHER IN THEGYM'S REC CENTER ON
COMPLETION FOR AWARDS GIVING.

INSCRIVEZ-VOUS A L'AVANCE POUR
NOUS AIDER A PLANIFIER LE TOUT! ...
REGISTER AHEAD TO HELP US ON THE

PLANNING SIDE! ...

-

-

APPELEZ - CALL MICHEL COUTURE

e ? si
' Q~.~~

e's:,
D

o·

LE VIN ET
FROMAGE

Je dois dire que la
reunion generale de ven
dredi dernier a recu un suc
ces partage... Cote par
ticipation, c'etait un pcu
decevant: seulement vingt
ou vingt-cinq membres
etaient presents. Par
aiUeurs, tout le reste etait
un succes remarquable! La
reunion s'est Ires bion
deroulee et en tres peu de
temps. Les points saillants
ont ete l'election de
Catherine Larocque au
poste de directeur-diver
tissements, l'adoption du
logo officicl du club, un
compte-rendu sur le
programme-cadre d'educat
ion en francais pour nos
jeunes (qui fonctionne tres
bien d'ailleurs), les derniers
details concernant le rallye,
et les activites a venir
jusqu'en decembre pour en
nommer quelques-uns
sculement.
Ensuite, ce fut la
degustation de vins et
fromages. Tout etait tres

• bon ct nous a permi de ren
contrer de nouvelles, et an-

ciennes figures! Une bonne
musique de fond accom
pagnait le tout. On s'est
mis ensuite a chanter
quelques chansons a repon
dre pour bicn se mettre en
forme. Une fois le reper
toire ecoule, la musique
d'Ed a repris les choses en
mains jusqu'aux petites
heurcs du matin apres avoir
ecoule nos reserves
d'energie.

Sommes toutes, une ex
cellente soiree ou on a eu
beaucoup de plaisir ensem
ble. Dommage qu'il n'y
avait pas plus de monde.
Cette soiree pourrait etre
connue sous le nom de "la
veillee de Catou''!
Catherine larocque a
profite de la soiree pour
emporter le $25.00 pour son
embleme, elle a etc elue au
poste de divertissements, et
a gagne non pas une, mais
deux des quatres bouteilles
de vins qui ont ete tirees au
sort. Pas pire pour avoir
achete des billets a cinq
pour $1.00! Michel B.

CLUB:
PRESIDET.
CE-PRES:

(060u U

·GENS DU PAYS"
LUCMAURICE 339-606 cu lo22w
SERGEWONG 119437900 lo216

IE-PRES: ROBERT RACINE lo: 2303
SECRETAIRE. LUCIE MYLES,1594161'
TRESORIERE. LOUISE ANDREWS 3JS-$31
DIRECTERS: PUBLICITE: MARIE LADROSSE 339-2763

INFORMATION: MICHEL BOURDUAS
139-042 0u lo. 203
EDUCATION: FRANCOIS SIBIERSKY 139-
431
DIVERTISSEMENT: CATHERINE

LAROCQUE 3)9.-537$~
SPORTS: CONRADBOURGEOIS39-32
ACCUEIL: JACQUES VALCOURT 139.
622
CULTUREL: MICHELCOUTURE'319-756

Pour p's de rngemet, untatt ure de es perene

CLUB"GENS DUPAYS"BO2I.LAZO.B•OR 1XO
TEL )SJ LELOCAL ESTOVERT MARDI,MERCREDI,
JEUDI DE 1JOOA IOO HRESETMARDI DE 1900A1OOHRE

¢ 93, i

LE CLUB
GRANDIT!

\ SERVICE
DIRECTORY

Deux nouveaux membres
se sont joint au club
recemment: Janik Wong,
fille de Serge et Jackye nee
le 17 septembre dernier et
Benjamin Richard, fils de
Robert et Isabelle, ne le 26
septembre dernier! Nos
sinceres felicitations aux
heureux parents! Un
nouveau membre est aussi
attendu sous peu de la
famille de Gilles et Nicole
Fortin .

Are you in the Picture?
Read the TOTEM TIMES

GOODS GROCETERIA
P.O. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.

339.2376 V0R 2K0

MEAT SHOP
339-3800

es.is$@&

LAWSONELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Ave. 338-6631

Courtenay, B.C. (Behind the Driftwood Mall)
service for all makes

TV, Stereo & Microwave Ovens
Warranty Depot For Most Major Brands

Sales & Service For Auto
Stereo, MarineVHF. C/B's, Depth

• t t

Sounders, Zenith T.v.

TELEPHONE 338-8200

•
971 CU/((AND0 R0A
.COURIHA 8C

TIE STORES

. JOE PARKINSON

Alternators
Voltage Regulators

Rewind Electric Motors
s Fast Service

Tune-Ups
cwoiE!_A9.FIE

3308-5073_

Starters

BAYVIEW
COLORCENTRE

020 Cami R. •
tCertenor se. 339-3711

(heit to Aaiml Hit2l)

SERING TE COIOILLEI WIT SHERWIN.WILLIMS
PCO PINTS IN OLiPiC STAINS.

Como in and seo our largo solo+ion o'
Wallpaper Book

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LIN.E OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

a4tun itaatt

we l&±±sl 339-2911
SHOPPING CENTRE, .ttjR

COMOX VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND, B.C.
PI. 336-2218

Ready Mix Concrete
Sand and Gravel

Trucking
Cement Finishing

Drain Rock
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER

SPIKE SEZ
QUALITY, SERVICE

& LOW PRICES
120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, B.C.

338-6788

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERVICE SALES PARTS
FOR

All VOLKSWAGENS

401 Ryan Road
Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 338-6791

HaTiAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261
r7{±,I· I ~ . . & PORT AlB[RNI

COVALLE
UNITED CARPET

Remnants are our specialty.
2703 Kilpatrick Ave., Courtenay, B.C.

Telephone
338-5511, 338-7769, 338-7512
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LOOKING IN =¥ % •i}» 6?J ,f
• _ii- RECREATION CENTRE4 NEWS)I \

ARENA SCHEDULE 4

SPORTS SCHEDULE GYM SCHEDULE

MONDAY
0600 -0800
000-1130
1130-1300
1300-1530
1600 - 1800
1815 - 2300

TUESDAY

Open
Maintenance
Base Team Broomball
Open
Minor Hockey
Intersection Hockey

00 0t00

0600 -0800
0800 - 1000
1000-130
1130-1300
1330-1530
1545-1745
1800- 2000
2000-2400

WED. 'ESDAY

0600- 0800
0800-130
1130- 1300
1300- 1545
1600 - 1800
1815- 2300

Open

Open
Maintenance
Moms and Tots
Base Team Hockey
Old Timers
Figure Skate
Intersection Broomball
Commercial Hockey

Open
Maintenance ..
Base Team Broomball
Open
Minor Hockey
Intersection Hockey

THURSDAY

0600 -0800
0800 - 1130
1130-1300
1330-1530
1545 - 1745
1800-2000
2000-2200
2200-2400

FRIDAY

0600 -0800
0800- 1000
1000-1115
1130-1300
1300-1545
1600- 2300

SATURDAY

0630- 1345
1400- 1800
1815-1915
1930-2400

SUNDAY

0730- 1345
1400-1600
1630- 1830
1900-2300

Minor Hockey
Maintenance
Base Team Broomball (F)
Old Timers
Minor Hockey
Intersection Broomball
Commercial Hockey
Base Team Hockey

Open
Maintenance
Moms and Tots
Base Team Hockey
Open
Minor Hockey

Minor Hockey
Figure Skate
Casual Skate
Base Teams

Minor Hockey
Base Teams
Casual Skate
Commercial Skate

INTERSECTION VOLLEYBALL
Base gym every Wed 1130- 1300
Base gym every Thu 1915- 2100
Unit/Sqn/Section sports reps are to ensure t· cam rosters
are submitted to Rec Centre prior to 07 0ct 81,

INTERSECTION HOCKEY
Base Arena every Mon &Wed 1815 - 2300
Unit/Sqn/Section sports reps are to ensure tea. m rosters
are submitted to Rec Centre prior to 07 Oct 81.

INTERSECTION BROOMBALL
Base Arena every Tue & Thu 1800- 2000.
Unit/Sqn/Section Sports Reps are to ensure team
rosters or names of personnel interested are submitted
to Rec Centre prior to 07 0ct 81.

INTERSECTION FLAG FOOTBALL
Base Sports Field every Sat. morning.
Unit/Sqn/Section Sports reps are to ensure team rosters
of names of personnel interested are submitted to Rec
Centre prior to 07 Oct 81.
Flag Football will only go, if sufficient interest is
shown.

BASE TEAM HOCKEY
Base Arena every Tue & Fri 1130-1300
Manager, Trainer and Assistant Coach are required.
Interested personnel are requested to contact the Rec
Centre prior to 07 Oct 81.

CFB Comox Pacific Region Large Base Champions - Front Row Ito r: John Cour
temanche, Dave Ronaldson, Bob Elder, Back Row 1 to r - Bill Ricketts Dorin
McGibney, Fred Mills and Marcel Greyeyes. Missing - Bill Fisher.

COMOX WINS PACIFIC
REGION GOLF

The CFB Comox Golf
Team won the Pacifi
R . I IC
egion Large Base Golf

Championship for the r· · Irst
time since 1978. All mem.
bers of the team are to be
congratulated on thei- r;r tine
effort and showed the {4eot1er
members of the region th4+
the ball must be kept i· +j
f . 10 t Cairway.
The winner of the Sm]L

Base were the mt A
f cm crs
rom the Canadian
Detachment at McCH
AFB Th. . ord• Is is a f ::. Irst time
win for McChord an4
' ±ll d » nd ourwel lone' goes o
them. ut to
This Championsh;60 fl , Up hadgolfers participatjIng andevery Unit in the P{

Rer" :.. 'acificton participated f
first time. A 'wa,,"" he
all er, Ione' topersonnel comp''etung --it
was a pleasure to hot'
all. you

base team broomball
Base Arena every Mon & Wed 1130- 1300
Ladies Team every Thu 1130-1300

BASE OLD TIMERS
Base Arena every Tue & Thu 1330- 1530.

BASE TEAM VOLLEYBALL
Base Gym every Tue & Thu 1630- 1800
Ladies Team every Mon & Wed 1630 - 1800

BASETEAMBASKETBALL
Base Gym every Mon,Tue, Fri 1915 -2100

DEPENDANT LADIES FITNESS
Base Gym every Mon, Wed, Fri 0930- 1030
Classes have started but ladies arc always welcome. A
swim or badminton follows the formal class.

BADMINTON CLUB
Base Gym every Wed 1915 - 2100 and Sun 1800- 2100.
Watch WRO's and the Totem Times for commen
cement dates.

BOWLING ALLEY
Men's League Mon 1800- 2400
Ladies' League Tue & Thu 1800- 2400 - more info call
Trina Russell at 339-2880
for afternoons info call Kit Spilsbury at 339-2308
Mixed League Wed 1800 - 2400 Sun 1600- 2400
Youth Bowling Wed 1600 - 1800 Sat 0800- 1800

SW1MING POOL
MI;tary Mon thru Fri 1130- 1300
M Mon thru Fn 1300 • 1400asters :d. ·'Ladies Fitness Mon. Wea. Fri. 1030- 1500

MONDAY
0730-0830
0830-0930
0930 - 1030
1030-1130
1130-1300
1300 - 1630
1630- 1800
1800- 1915
1915- 2100

TUESDAY
0710 0)o

0830- 1130
1130- 1300
1300 - 1630
1630- 1800
1800 - 1915
1915-2100

WEDNESDAY

0730-0830
0830-0930
0930- 1030
1030-1130
1130-1300

1300- 1630
1630- 1800
I 800- 1915
1915-2100

THURSDAY

0730-0830
0830- 1130
113O-1300
1300- 1630
1630 - 1800
1800-1915
1915-2100

FRIDAY
0730 -0830
0830 -0930
0930- 1030
1030-1130
1130-1300
1300- 1915
1915-2100

SATURDAY

0800 - 1300
1300-1600

SUNDAY

1300-1600
1800- 2100

Fitness Class
Open
Ladies Fitness
Open
Military Fitness, Badminton
Open
Base Team Volleyball (F)
Casual
Base Team Basketball

Fitness Class
Open
Military Fitness, Badminton
Open
Base Team Volleyball (M)
Casual
Basketball (Team Game)

Fitness Class
Open
Ladies Fitness
Open
Military Fitness/
Intersection Volleyball
Open
Base Team Volleyball (F)
Casual
Badminton

The ultimate in safety:
A Fund ManagersPerslll ,ye salt'orointment funds. « romend'uute aneoi',puss tu std to YOUR pifi nds. The funds blow

Ao" ,+ET FUND MANAGERS
repeat"" 4ts toMyJ1Ml» Ms«er" RRSP'SA RHosP's

4.42.2% Industrial Equity.....17.0%Grown. "
Tep!e!0" 64.2% Industrial Growth. ...19.1%
I Fund·''35.6% Marlborough........24.3%
cal,_.6rs cuds Cumulative. .46.4%

ni Funt.· :..AA I:.A;F J"" pd61.2% Universal Equity. •••• 1I6.2%
a ~a We"" 49.5% cdn. Gas & Energy. •.26.8%»
uu American.· 4 [.. e'Ina«rial " 12.1% Growth tquiy......46.S"
jiu.·n.6rs united venture Re«...43.2%9
lunr.··'''' Aro.............. 55.2%

, + through individual fund preptus in pro»ins where
sdeen! '

,g"
A!! +fl " ,ou questions, and additional information on motmutualad ,urhuns «'<sr ow'' ,,pone 1s-1.
tor us"",,er"
funt1,.~ - ...---------------7
",,PACIFICMANAGEMENT
l cf" 4o
I O (lo.(
"«. .c-

I pJf I

R 2S0 .. ..»] e send me free information ]
p ,

I J01'· • ••••r./ .
dress.········· ]I" ..cw.· lI ovincc.........••.••• PC •••••••••••••

I pr nc • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .Ir4ep''.»»»+++

I --Le .

Fitness Class
Open
Military Fitness/Badminton
Open
Base Team Volleyball (M)
Casual
Intersection Volleyball

Fitness Class
Open

• Ladies Fitness
Open
Military Fitness/Badminton
Open
Base Team Basketball

Childrcns Indoor Soccer
Casual

Casual
Badminton Club

MChord AFB - Small Base Champions l to r - Maj. Pettigrew, Capt. Wilds,
Capt. Spasnik, Capt. Housworth and Sgt. Thomson.

You don't rent your lamps from Hydro...
Why rent your phones from B.C. Tel?
B.C. Tel sells only the exterior casing (Y .

) B .. ou rent the inner
parts). Jut at 'theother phone store'' we'II ·ll +d .
telephone. SeI an service your

IS OUR EQUIPMENT COMPATIBLE
WITH THE PHONE SYSTEM??

B.C. TEL OFFERS G.T.E
B.C. Tel Ortea''··........ESEL G.T.E.
Northern Telecom. We Sell

• ,'''·····....Northern Telecom
C. Tel's Phones are Compatible
...AND SO ARE OURS!!

Come in and Compare
We w 'M ur storyont lonopolize' the ce ,onversation

Ehe other ph ,3«

sane., "Oe store
·- • PH: 338.7841
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OPEN SUNDA OCT. 4, FAMILY DAY

SEPT. 30- OCT. 10

BASE EXCHANGE SNACK BAR «or«cs
WED. SEPT. 30
CHICKEN BURGER

AND
FRIES

2'°

THURS. OCT.1
TURKEY SANDWICH

21°
FRI. OCT. 2

FISH AND CHIPS

21°

SAT. OCT. 3
HOT DOGS

AND
FRIES

1
• SUNDAY OCT. 4

BARON OF BEEF DINNER
ADULTS 4°

CHILDREN 313 .
12:00 - 19:00

MON. OCT. 5
HAMBURGER

AND
FRIES

1°

TUES. OCT. 6
CHILI AND TOAST

1°
WED. OCT. 7

HOT HAMBURGER
SANDWICH

2°°

THURS. OCT. 8
BIG FOOT

AND
FRIES

21°

FRI. OCT. 9
SEABURGER

AND
FRIES

21°

SAT. OCT. 10
EGGSALAD

AND
FRIES

1
PIZZA
1

PIZZA BOAT
13

(WHILE QUANTITIES LAST)

COFFEE OR TEA
ONLY
13¢

SEPT. 30-OCT. 10

TOSSED SALAD

63¢
SEPT. 30-OCT. 10

t

BASE EXCHANGE SERVICE STATION
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

• SHELL SUPER
OUTBOARD
MOTOR OIL·

11

SEPT. 30-0CT. 2
SCOPE CHECK

999

0CT.5-0CT.7
WHEEL BALANCE

100
PER WHEEL •

WEIGHTS EXTRA

OCT. 8 - OCT. 10
FREE..
BRAKE

INSPECTION

SHOCK SPECIAL LUCAS
LUCAS SHELLZONE HEADLIGHTS

HEADLIGHTS ANTIFREEZE 21° 7'' RECTANGLE
7'' ROUND

77 59%7,,

52°° INSTALLED
IN MOST CARS

• STP
GAS TREATMENT

11°

TUMBLER
· OIL

TREATMENT

11°

STP
OIL

TREATMENT

17

TURTLEWAX
CHROME POLISH

AND
RUST REMOVER

97¢

I
I

DOUBLE
THURSDAY OCT.8

BONUS BUCKS
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AQUA FRESH
TOOTHPASTE
110 PLUS 50 ml

17

FORESTER
SOCKET SET

REG 10%°
SALE 913

" ~T. 10WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
SEPT. 30.0•

RAMILY DAY
SUNDAY OCT. 4

HELP US OLEBRATE OUR 134h BIRTHDAY
12:00- 17:00

TOYLAND
WILL
BE

OPEN

CHOCOLATE BARS
LIFE SAVERS

AND
ALL GUM

5 FOR 1°

HOSTESS
POTATO CHIPS

200 g

2 FOR 1°

BRING THE FAMILY
FOR OUR

13th BIRTHDAY CAKE
AND

COFFEE
THEN STAY FOR

BARON OF BEEF DINNER
WITH

MASHED POTATOES
VEGETABLES

GRAVY
COLESLAW

TEA OR COFFEE

. ADULT 413

CHILDREN 313

PEPSI
AND
7-UP

2 FOR 1

RATCHET SOCKET SET
1/4 and 3/8
40 pc

REG 13°
SALE 9'3

SOCKET SET 'I
1/2"

REG 24%°
SALE 1997

SOCKETWRENCH SET
24 pc

REG 3869
SALE 2997

RATCHET SOCKET SET
24 pc

REG 3429
SALE 2997

PHOTO ALBUM
HOLDS

120 PHOTOS
REG 799
SALE 597

FAMILY NIGHT
AT THE BASE
THEATRE

13¢rso
ADMISSION

WALT DISNEY'S
The Last

Flight of /oah'sArk
SHOW TIME: 19:00 HRS.

FAMILY DAY DRAW
GROCERY HAMPER

VALUED AT

113°
(FROM ENTRIES RECEIVED

ON SUNDAY ONLY)

I

llrlbs

DAILY DOOR OPENING SPECIALS
(WHILE

QUANTITIES
LAST)

WEDNESDAY SEPT. 30 THURSDAY OCT. 1 FRIDAY OCT. 2

EX INSTANT COFFEE
10 oz

41

EX GARBAGE BAGS

2.1"
ESPRIT SHAMPOO

300 PLUS 100 ml BONUS
REG AND OILY

SATURDAY OCT. 3 SUNDAY OCT. 4 SUNDAY 0CT. 4
PAMPERS SELECTED RECORDS
TODDLER EX CREAMER 61°

12/24's 00 g
SELECTED CASSETTE TAPES41° 1° 713

MONDAY OCT. 5 TUESDAy 0CT.6 WEDNESDAY OCT. 7
CIGARETTES TIDEALL BRANDS COLONIAL COOKIESLAUNDRY DETERGENT

913
450g

12L

910 118REG AND KING

THURSDAY OCT. 8
FRIDA 9CT. 9 SATURDAY OCT. 10

FLOTHRU
.
IVORY +1QUID BIC LIGHTERSAIR FRESHNERS DISH DE}RGENT

2 for113 2•1°IL

2°
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OPEN SUNDAY'CT. 4 FAMILY DAY

4

SEPT. 30-0CT. 10 (WHILE QUANTITIES LAST)

CREST
TOOTHPASTE

100 ml

118

PAMPERS
60's EXTRA ABSORBENT

. AND

48's TODDLER

913
BLUE MOUNTAIN

KITCHEN SET
BIEGE

REG 11%°
SALE 913

COMOX CRESTED
WHITE ASHTRAY

3°

DUNCAN HINES
CAKE MIXES

1°

PACIFIC
CANNED MILK

~/97¢
COMOX CRESTED

GLASSES
10 and 12 oz

3°

MENS VELOUR
ZIPPERED TOPS

ASSORTED COLOURS
SMALL - X LARGE

24°7
MENS SHIRTS

ASSORTED STYLES AND COLOURS
SMALL -X LARGE

11°7

BICYCLE
POKERCHIP SET

REG 849
SALE 513

ONE YEAR AND
FIVE YEAR

DIARYS
REG 419

SALE 31°

COSTUME
JEWELLERY

REG 499
SALE 313

CHILDRENS
BASE BALL BAT

SALE 5"°
WHAM-O
FRISBEE

51

INCREDIBLE HULK
GAME

21°
DALLAS

JIGSAW PUZZLE

2'
DAILY DOOR PRIZE DRAW

TO BE DRAWNAT 4:30 EACH DAY
FROM ENTRIES RECEIVED ON EACH SALE DAY

i laes an illus«ail.lull

EG: BLACK & WHITE TV
TOASTER OVEN
BATH SCALES
$25.00 SERVICE STATION GIFT CERTIFICATE

FLY ANYWHERE IN CANADA
COCA COLA CONTEST WINNERS- ... ---...........,..-

G. TESSIER
J. SHEPHERD
D. TURNBULL

PICTURE
SET OF 6 GLASSES
LAMP

COMBINATION WRENCH
SET

I

14 pc. REG. 38%°
SALE 2991

11 pc. REG. 2449
SALE 1991

METRIC
COMBINATION WRENCH

SETS
REG. 14%
SALE 13°
REG. 10%
SALE 9"

11 pc.

7 pc.

SUPEREX
SPARK PLUG SOCKET

5/8- 13/16

REG.

SALE

1%°

1°

SAVE 20%
ON

SELECTED
HUNTING

AND
POCKET KNIVES

DAIWA
2600REEL

27°
SUPERVAC

REG 247°
SALE 19%7

· SUNBEAM
SMOKE SENSOR

REG 157%

SALE 1313

SILVER EDITION
SPLASH GUARDS

REG 499

SALE 313

SK600 HOCKEY 1-2-3
GARDEN CORD SETPAINT TRAYMASK PAINT TRAY 30METERSWITH FACE MASK AND ROLLER 1° .

15%7AND SHIELD
REG 29%° 2°7
REG 19%7

RAPALA KNIFE
DRYER CORD SET SPECIAL SPECIAL FISH AND FILLETFROM THE BASE FROM THE BARBER SHOP

73
BEAUTY SALON 13¢ REG 99913¢ HAIRCUT

RANGE CORD SET I HAIRCUT FOR
SALE 813FOR EVERY I3TH CUSTOMER

91° EVERY I3TH CUSTOMER
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OPEN SUNDAY OCr, 4, FAMILY DAY

SEPT. 30- OCT. 10
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

LADIES
2-WAY STRETCH

FORTRELSLACKS
SIZE7-18

ASSORTED COLOURS

137

. LADIES
APPLIQUE FLEECE

T.SHIRT
s-M-L

ASSORTED COLOURS

10°

MENS G.W.G.
SHIRTS

S-M-L
BEIGE ONLY

121°

LADIES
STRETCH

FORTREL SLACKS
SIZE 10-20

ASSORTED COLOURS

15%7

G.W.G. LADIES LADIES FEMME FITTANJAY KID" GLOVES STRETCHFEMME FITSAMPLES GABERDINEFASHION JEANS SIZE6-8
ONE OF EACH STYLE ONLY SIZE 7-15 BLACK, BROWN, GREY

SIZE 8-2097-19%7 122° ASSORTED COLOURS15°7 913

WHITE BASF
SANYO SEWINGMACHINE CASSETTE TAPES SAVE 15CASSETTE RECORDER

MODEL505 ON ALLSLIM I 323
Ro 39%% WITH CARRYING CASE 120 MIN PRE-RECORDED

ta 349%% 263 8 TRACK TAPES90MIN
sALE 34°7

sA. 29708 22360MIN

LADIES
HOUSECOATS

ASST. STYLES
COLORS
SML

34°7

12'' BLACK &WHITE
SANYO T.V.

89%7

KAYSER
NIGHTIES

ASST. STYLES
SM L

19°°EX REG

SALE 1497

OSTER
8 CYCLE BLENDER

WITH PERMA-GLASS JAR
GOLD ONLY

34°7
OSTER KITCHEN CENTER

10 SPEEDWITH

. BLENDER
FOOD GRINDER
MIXER
DOUGH MAKER
FOOD CRAFTER

INCLUDES 4 DISCS
ALMOND ONLY

• 20997

JUICE EXTRACTOR
ATTACHMENTFOR

KITCHEN CENTER

59"7

NEW
RECTANGULAR
SILVER STONE

GRILL
FROM OSTER

45%7

OSTER
TOUCH-A-MATIC
CAN OPENER

WITH
KNIFE & SCISSOR SHARPENER

ALMOND ONLY

257

OSTER
JUICEEXTRACTOR

AUTOMATIC PULP EXTRACTION
STAINLESS STEEL BLADE

AND BASKET

ALMOND ONLY

OSTER
DELUXE FOLD UP

MEAT SLICER

597
89%7

EATMASSAGERS
BY OSTER
·INFA RED''

LONG HANDLE

24°

BODY TONE II
BACKMASSAGER

"INFA RED°
2CONTROL SETTINGS

49°7
BAKEMASTER
MICROWAVE

DISHES .
ASSORTED SIZES

41°

COOKWARE
7 PIECES

STAINLESS STEEL
WITH

COPPER BOTTOMS

20%7

CANON
»ALMTRONIC

METRIC CONVERTER

24°°
1813.

SALE

SHARP EL 315
BASIC

CALCULATOR

1497
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Promotions and award

MWO Bob Buckley is being congratulated on his recent promotion to MWO, by
LCol. Morrice. Bob is now posted to CFB Kingston where, we know he will carry
on his fine work. Congratulations Bob.

Capt. John Keech is seen receiving his certificate of service for 21 year »f {4
d . rs o un etec-te crime. MCpl. Kim Matheson congratulated by Maj. Purcell on his promotion.

Maj. Kuntz had to track down Maj. Ousey in nearby Comox woods to present him
with his Aerobic Fitness Award.

Classifieds
G.E. Forchuk and
Associates Ince.
REALTOR

Trenton office: 82 Division St.,
K8V 4W5, 394-4877, Betty MIIIs
Sales Representative. Res.:
962-5558.

#artAugusta
4ii.tel

Laa

• 1&2Bedroom Suites
WATER BEDS BY SLEEP EZE, C0MOX

• Kitchens • Coloured T.V.
• Games Room • Dining Room

S • Heated Indoor Poolo auna
CATERS TO SERVICE PERSONNEL
RESERVE NOW AT 339-2277

2082 COMOX AVE., C0MOX, B.G.

Quiet young female univer
sity student established in
furnished apartment in
Vancouver wishes to share
expenses for same with
female roommate.
Reasonable rent. Call 338.
8257 after 3 p.m. for in
formation.

By owner, clear title, 4. 1971 MAZDA 1800
maculate 3/ year, { PICKUP Completely rust
bedroom, basement hom. free - heavy duty air shocks
Due to emergency transf, In rear - front spare tire
has sen prised do»n mount- care s""%},"?"
$63,500.00 firm for a qui -EXCELLENT '-
cash sale. Quality ,. DITION 339-°°"
peting, teak kitchen S1500.00.
cabinets, new frost-free
fridge. No where in con, I5 Aluminum Lone S%0

:. r- M buckettenay area is there a betu HP EL 0to· •
buy. No agents. seats, deep line_"" ""d
Evenings 334-2987 holders, windshield

Loader rater. E!";"7
condition $2200.00 39.
6634.

WesterCiaadaSte
otAurtloarrtgL«es -+nu4,

Canu4ss nnt and oawy cf"gun4rs,
sos« ore«@ sort ",so
Trade schools Luesns",r mn«.
16. Forpriuan of hr"",Pros

lo g7, Lacombe, AI
711411

Purebreed English Setter
pups for sale. Phone 338-
6625.

We Change Our Rates
In the spirit of providing a much

more equitable service to the most
enlightened newspaper readers in
the world, the CFB Comox Totem
Times has instituted' a new
classified advertising price policy!
We have changed our rates.

In future, it will be possible for
You to get something for nothing!
(But only once) First time
classified ads up to 50 words will
not cost you anything but the
means by which you get it to us
(stamps or gas). After the first
time, the rate will be $2.00 per
column inch.

"S :. ad con,erving home owners actors
lf a century,,for more than ha

S . . d ar1rnents ree our six main lepi 'or
all your building needs and POdadtce.

CENTRAL
BUILDERS
SUPPLY

Lro.

"We have

everything

for the builder"
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JET ENGINE
PLANT

British Columbia and
Canadian Pacific have
joined forces to create a
world-class competitor for
jet engine overhaul
business, Premier Bill Ben
nett announced Thursday.
The Premier said in a

joint announcement with
Canadian Pacific Limited
Chairman Fred Burbidge
that the British Columbia
Development Corporation
and CP Air have signed an
agreement to build and
operate a $54 million gas
turbine engine overhaul
plant in Delta, ap
proximately 27 km (17
miles) south of downtown
Vancouver.
The high technology

plant will employ about 400
people with an annual
payroll of $16 million when
it starts operation in 1984.
This will double to 800
plant jobs by 1992, plus ad
ditional employment in
related CP Air operations.
"This is a major

breakthrough in our
program of building secon
dary industry in the provin
ce," Premier Bennett said.
"This high technology
facility will permit a
Canadian company to
compete • for world-wide
commercial and military
gas turbine engine overhaul
business, including oil and
gas pipeline engines.
"The ripple effect of the

payroll expenditure for the
plant in the local com
munity can be expected to
beneficially increase
business activity by some
$0 million to $80 million
annually."

British
Development

Columbia
Corporation

will invest $45 million to
construct the facility on a
20-acre site in the Cor
poration's Tilbury In
dustrial Park. CP Air will
lease the plant for a primary
term of 20 years, with sub
sequent purchase or
renewal options for another
20 years. CP Air will also
provide technological input
and spend some $9 million
for specialized equipment
and tools to operate the
plant.
'The joint project suits

the objectives of both the
Development Corporation
and CP Air," Premier Ben
nett said. 'We want to
stimulate economic
development and em
ployement by promoting
secondary industry and CP
Air found the location and
lease arrangement most ac
ceptable this time."

He noted that CP Air is
presently in the middle of a
five-year SI billion moder
nization of its fleet and
other facilities using funds
the airline can generate it
self, plus financial backing
of the parent company,
Canadian Pacific Limited.
Premier Bennett said

there will be increased high
technology career oppor
tunities for young British
Columbians. This will also
create a requirement for
additional specialized
training by companies like
CP Air and by provincial
training institutions.
. "Through a combination
of investment and training
spending we are helping to
create a world-class com
petitor for jet engine
overhaul business,'' he
said.

MONTREAL, Scptem- while in Canada the in.
ber 2-- Consumer prices arc crease was 11 percent.
expected to continue to rise
faster in Canada than in the
United States, even if there
is a long-term tendency for
the two countries' inflation
rates to run close to one
another, the Bank of Mon
treal says in its monthly
BusinessReview.
Prices arc now running

substantially higher in
Canada and the Review
singles out three major fac
tors that will tend to keep
the inflation rate rising
faster here than south of the
border: oil, housing and
food.
While inflation in the

United States exceeded in
flation in Canada in 1979
and in 1980, the U.S. in
flation rate is now almost
three percentage points
lower than the Canadian.
The Business Review says

that short-term wide
variances in the two coun
tries' rates are not uncom
mon but that over the
longer term Canadian and
U.S. price performances
have tracked very closely.
But it suggests that it may
now be some time before
the rates of price increases
swing back closer to one
another again.
For one thing, the Review

says the United States has
moved nearer to world oil
prices faster than Canada,
leaving Canada with more
catchin up to do and
resulting in more rapidly
escalating oil prices.

In the United States,
also, the price index reflects
home ownership costs - par
ticularly mortgage interest
rate increases - faster than
does the Canadian index so
that effects of increases in
Canada take longer to
show.

As to food, price in
creases in Canada are con
tinuing to be much larger
than in the united States.
From December to last
June, the Business Review
says food prices in the
United States rose at an an
nual rate of 5 percent

THE

• IN CONCERT·

The Review says that an
examination of food price«
in the two countries from
1978 to 1980 shows the in.
crease was less in the united
States in every major food
category than in Canada.
This was so not only on
average over the three-year
period but also in just about
every year for each in.
dividual major food
category, including cereals
and bakery products (which
are generally less sensitive
to cyclical changes in supply
and demand than, say, beef
or pork).
The Review secs several

factors having had a
bearing on this
phenomenon: devaluation
of the Canadian dollar,
transportation costs, the ac
tions of farm marketing
boards, and labour costs
and productivity.

Although the Canadian
dollar was relatively stable
through 1979 and 1980,
there may have been
delayed impacts of earlier
devaluation continuing to
affect food prices.
Also, transportation

costs figure more heavily in
the food dollar in Canada
than in the United States
and could have affected
food costs in Canada more
markedly than in the United
States (even if petroleum
prices went up faster south
of the border). >

The Review sees as
another factor the greater
emphasis placed in Canada
on farm marketing boards
which, by managing supply,
are able to keep the price of
some food higher than they
otherwise would be.

BUYING OR SELLING
YOUR HOME

OR PROPERTY
YOU NEED

THE BEST REALTY
NEGOTIATOR AVAILABLE

141-

12

10

8

6

The Review also sees
higher labour cost increases
in Canada than in the
United States, as well as the
possibility that labour
productivity in the food
processing industry may be
lower in Canada, as con- EEECOURSE:
tributing to the higher ra'-[AW FOR SMALL BOAT
of increase of food prices in OW ERS
the country.

Fitness.
It gives much more

than it takes.

he-

~ Canada

l U.S.A.

[u.x.

l Wost Germany .
• I France

'
[ span

Italy l-----·--
I I I I I I I

0 20
20/00/01

International Inflation Comparison
% Incroaso in CPI 1974 - 1980

40 60 80 100 120 140

Recent Trends in Consumer Inflation
4- Quarter % Incroaso In CPI

160

I

14

12

10

8

6

10/00/01

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 11, 8:00 p.m.
Comox Valley Sports Centre

TICKETS AVAILABLE:
COMOX

Western Drug (Comox Shopping Centre)
Jolly Giant
COURTENAY

Courtenay Drug
Leungs Grocery

Driftwood Video Sound Shoppe
Any member of Kiwanis Club Comox

· FOR
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

COURTESY
AND RESULTS

CALL:
TOM PROCTER
RES: 339-2668

OFFICE: 334-3124

list your property
0n

with VIREB (listings
circulated all over

Vancouver Island to 8gg
Sales people)

POSTED
NATIONWIDE OR
WORLDWIDE

WE OFFER YOU
Pacsty

Coust to Cot
REFERRAL SERVICE

SERVING
VANCOUVER ISLANDER

OVER 50 YEARS

(@}, NANO nanIll 0oomn
339-2660 3343+3,

Three bedroom Comox home, fenced landscaped yard, paved drive and a super
location. Double windows thru out and and an assumable mortgage at 10%. Asking
price $77,900.
BOB KOESTER RES: 339-3238

Whether you own a
fishing boat, a cabin
cruiser, or a sail boat, this
free course entitled, LAW
FOR SMALL BOAT
OWNERS, may prove very
interesting and useful to
you. This course is being
co-sponsored by People's
Law School and the Comox
Branch Library with the co
operation of orth Island
College. The instructor will

r,review the federal and
provincial laws and
regulations looking at such
areas as purchasing or
selling a vessel; mortgages
and financing; insurance
steering and collision rules;
harbour by-laws; inspec
tion; safety; and other
I• b.1'.1.es of boat owners.1a, 1/11 •The course will take place
s nest@.,o 6,l"""
f 7.30 . 9:30 p.m. at •
rom • .
C Branch Library.
omo .:. bye pre-registerPleas .

calling the following nun-
be+. 334-3369•

BELOWREPLACEMENTCOST: And a $35,600 mortgage at 11 3/4 " on this 4 year
old, 1I0sq. ft., 3 bedroomComox rancher. Full price only $63,900. To view call:
MEL PFEFFERLE •• RES: 339-2133

Sponsored by KIWANIS CLUB COMOX

SUPER BUY! ew listing in Courtenay features I120 sq. f.2
arsons., : frets«s. f a0roses. mass tan' i """% iM four
swimming pool, fenced yard and corner lot. Financing at 10e, ,_." round
$86,500., A lot of home at a low, low price. • 'riced at only
TOMPROCTER

Nanaimo
Realty%em

576 ENGLAND AVENUE
COURTENAY, e.c. '

Y9N 5M7
PONE AREA CODE
(604) 334-3124

Mon. to Thurs, • 8:15 p.m,
To Shons Fri, & Sat. •

1 and 9 w.m.
lo Matinee This Saturday

3.75, 0.AP.51.50,
Ad"41dS12hs

wed. ·October 1,2,3,5, 6, 7
nw;_ a.as nors.us o'«"« @ur@
p0D";",', ne Av«Ma" zzz:2
.+rRl""!e nudity« swearing, occasional
·wsf 4c. pistor
al' " .

wed. - October 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14
mwr",,, LiaMinelli, John Gielgud (
cl»%%;;"
..qt""~,tonal coarse trans+"-.C. Dir.
,mis•

Ian to Sun. •0t. 1,2,3,4
Ml hrseli' DoubtDI
HISTORYON IHEWORLD,
rt g...A
"wus-+toss nit.".
frequentoatlanguage, or gun
es".BC.Dr.
.PLUS 'YOUNG HAMMEIE"

BASE THEATRE
SCHEDULE

CFB COMOX

Oct. 1-Oct 3
CLASH OFTHETITANS

Lawrence Olivier, Ursula And
• t nIress

ACTION DRAMA
Sun. 4 Oct.

SHOWTIME: 2000 HRS.

CANEX 13h BIRTHDAY
Pre ent .

THE LAST FLIGHT OF NOAH'S
All Admission .13e 'ARK

SHOWTIME: 1900 hr

Oct. 8-Oct. 1I
RAIDERS OFTHE LOST ARK

Harrison Ford, Karen Allen
ACTION ADVENTURE: MATU

SHOWTIME: 2000 Hag ""

SUPPORT YOUR BASE
AUTHozo Ana"""ATE

S ONLY
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ARE YOU
INTERESTED IN

GUIDING
Afternoon Brownie Pack on the Base

NEEDS LEADERS t

Every Tuesday 4:00- 5:30

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
Anyone who enjoys working with girls ages 6 - 9 please
call:

Lil Osmond
District Commissioner

339-3791

Please note that this unit
will have to close I

if leaders are not found.
'

. .

B.S.E. Month

In the past there bas been
a great deal of publicity
regarding fun-raising for
cancer research and the
Canadian Cancer Society.
Since 1938 one very impor
tant function of the Cancer
Society has beento educate
the public about cancer - in
particular how to prevent
and detect it.
The month of October

1981 is B.S.E. (Breast Self
Examination) Month with
singer Susan Jacks as
honorary spokesperson.
"During the one month

of October we hope to ac
complish a number of
things - ultimately, and
most importantly, to have
women make it a monthly
habit to practice B.S.E.,''
said Susan Jacks in her an
nouncement today. "We
will also confront the
reasons women DO NOT
practice B.S.E. - the stigma
attached to touching your
own body, lack of proper
instruction, fear of finding
a lump, and the lack of
knowledge about breast
cancer, forms of treatment
and choices women have

should they be diagnosed
with breast cancer."
Throughout October the

Canadian Cancer Society
volunteers, in co-operation
with the Registered Nurses
Association of B.C. chap
ters and many allied health
professionals, will conduct
over 100 B.S.E. clinics
within B.C. and the yukon.
Women will be shown in

structional films and given
take home brochures. In
many communities trained
instructors will be available
to give private B.S.E. in
struction upon request.
Babysitting will be provided
at each clinic. Brochures on
B.S.E., films and guest
speakers will be made
available to clubs and
organizations, workplaces
(both offices and industry),
educational institutes and
any other groups interested.

Women interested in at
tending a B.S.E. clinic or
obtaining more information
should contact their local
Canadian Cancer Society
office.
The largest single cause

of cancer death in women is

breast cancer. Second only
to heart disease, it is the
greatest killer of women
overall. Until breast cancer
can be prevented, the
greatest hope for its control
is early detection, diagnosis
and treatment.
About 90% of breast

cancer symptoms are
discovered by women them
selves, either by accident or
through B.S.E. One recent
study reported that breast
cancer patients who prac
ticed B.S.E. were diagnosed
at a significantly earlier
stage of disease than
women who did not prac
tice B.S.E.
Another study observed

that B.S.E. has an impact
on breast cancer patient
survival. Patients who
practiced B.S.E. as a mon
thly habit had a 15% in
creased survival rate com
pared to those who never
examined their breasts.

Susan Jack's one-line
message to women next
month is this: OCTOBER
IS B.S.E. MONTH. SO°
DO IT! ...AND MAKE IT
A HABIT FOR LIFE!.

Students Invited
to SubmitA

Follow the leader: A flock of Trackers trying (in vain) to flap their wings fast
enough to become airborne. Poor saps have been out in the rain too long.

OWC Welcomes New
Members

"Jeans, Beans and
Bangers'' was the theme of
the September meeting of
the OWC. The casual dress
and .Bloody Marys helped
to create a warm
"Welcome'' atmosphere as
we greeted new members
and friends.
The meeting commenced

with President Sue
McKinley introducing the
OWC executive for 1981-
82. Linda Lott, our
Welcoming Convenor in
troduced our new members
who received a corsage
from Honorary President
Gwen Chisholm.

Beans and bangers were
enjoyed following the
meeting, as we waited for
the winner of thelingerieraf
fle to be named. Our new
member, Nancy DeKelver
was the lucky lady. The
door prize was won by Mar
tha Leonard, another new
member. Congratulations
ladies!
Our next meeting, Wed

nesday, October 21 at 7:30
p.m, will be a Lingerie
Bingo with beautiful prizes
from Serendipity Boutique.
This is one meeting you
won't want to miss!
Thanks to all who helped

make our first meeting a
Success. See you in Oc
tober!

f
} UKRANIAN I
} DANCING {
] Vacancies still available for j

children ages S and up.
} Aso ]

.'

More instructors urgently f
needed for various age

} srous. ]

} PhoneAngle after 4pm [
} 339-4728 ]

l-.--

artists in
Budding B.C· Grades

elementary sch0o ·, 3are eingone through seven ,'artwof In
invited to ente' _.,, 40th
Enterprise Maga"", con
Anniversary co" ",~or
test. Theme of he" {q+
is "what I plan to do

9the money I save' ei: eingThe contest 1S
.. ~the for-staged in honour o

tieth year of publication Of
the magazine which focuses
on the credit union and co
operative sectors.

AII children in the gven
grades are eligible to eVer
their art. The first prze
winning entry will be pIIn
ted in colour on the cover of
the November/December
issue ofEnterprise.
The four second prize

winning entries will be
reproduced inside the
magazine. Ten runners-up
will also receive prizes
which will be in the form of
cash deposits in savings ac
counts at local credit
unions, in the names of the
winners.
Artwork must be in the

hands of the local credit
union managers by Credit
Union Day, October 15,
1981.
Further information can

be obtained from any credit
union.

}a, «

4

October Is Breast sell
Exam!natlon Month. So do
It! And make lt a hablt tor

llfeqrzflIEERa=a=5

3. MWO Bill Bonner promoted and transferred to a new position at C.F. School of
Military Engineering atC.F.B. Chilliwack.

(
i

~

Board of Inquiry
Awards Comox Woman

in Sex Discrimination Case

A Human Rights Board
of Inquiry has ruled that a
Courtenay woman was
fired from her job as a taxi
driver because the company
did not want female drivers.
Consequently the Board

awarded Kathleen Strenja,
$2,554.50 for lost wages
and damages from her em
ployer, Comox Taxi Ld.,
also of Courtenay.

In its decision, the Board
found that Bob Bennetts,

Sr., former owner of
Comox Taxi, "was not
concerned about Ms. Stren
ja's qualifications to drive
or her medical condition -
his concern was her gen
der."
The Board of Inquiry

concluded: "It is difficult
to imagine a more flagrant
breach of the (Human
Rights) Code, properly
described as 'wilful and
wanton'.'
The decision is significant

for two reasons. First, it :

held that, if a company has
control over the manner in
which the employees of in
dependent sub-contractors
carry out their duties, then
the company is liable for
the actions of thos sub
contractors. Second, the
decision upheld the prin
ciple that a company is
responsible for all
liabilities, including human
rights complaints, even if
the company changes
ownership.

Gomox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks

Mavericks, Comets, Pintos
1-Ton Furniture Van
¾-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3733

«nor wuni Egg
$LES LID.

Your Local Ford and Mercury Dealer
J60 N. Island Highway, Courtenay, B.€.

Phone 334.3161
MOIR CALER IC'EACH 10. S023

Barbara Myatt

Civic Theatre
'8:00 p.m. Oct. 5, 6

Tickets

Advance $7.50
Courtenay Drug
Laughing Oyster
Blue Heron

Door $8.50

d byTile Comox Valley Community Arts Council
Sponsorc_ _ - a_ "

COMOX
MINI

WAREHOUSE
u - STORE IT

-LOCK IT
-KEEP THE KEY

CLOSE TO THE BASE and PMQS

SAFETY
SECURITy

SUPERVISION
Knight Rd· dUd Ptehard Rd

comox, .c. '
3%-

We'll cover it all ...for you.

INVEST IN A QUALITY HOME $122,375.00 for 2087 feet of comfortable living.
$44,500.00 assumable mortgage has monthly payments of$487.00.
RUSS BOUTILIER RES: 339-6600

OFFICE: 338-7781

YOUR MONEY COULDN'T BUYMORE A home built for the growing family. The
two extra rooms down makes this a five bedroom home. Large covered in sundeck for
year round barbecueing. Sounds expensive, but don't be fooled. Call for details;
GORDON PARROTT RES: 339-2647

OFFICE: 338-7781
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LCol. Diamond presented Air Transport Group Commanders Commendations to
MCpl. McMaster and Cpl. Seager for their efforts in the Squamish flood rescues of
six persons stranded in a house threatened by the floods. This was done at night in
heavy wind and rain.

NFA: Replacement for Voodoo?

Capt. G.M. Kruger receives the CF Physical Fitness Award from LCol. Cameron.

Capt. Banks being presented with a CD by LCol. Cameron.

Rt
haaal

1, R0yIz

THE ROYAL CANADIAN
REGIMENT 1883-1933 BY R.C.

FETHERSTONHAUGH

A
e•

09-, .
•4 •

@Fe«,
j

Who is this? Could it be SAMO 409 on his Flight Attendant's course?

''Welcome to my new
Assistant-circulation Manager''

I would like to congratulate my wife Jackye
for the little healthy daughter she gave me last
17 Sept 81 at 0807 a.m.
Janick weighed 7 pounds 9 ounces and was 2l
inches long.

Serge Wong
Circulation Manager

Totem Times

s.y
=Si~

The United Way
Campaign
1981.82

5-90ct81
YOU HAVEACo~CE.

You may ch <rt the united
Vay annual4 to s!"!e to give
nsrosy""3 1%%,'re voiwn
teer organia,,"uP!', under he
Uinted wa ," hat "r donation
will aid the Wor;brella. ocial agencies.
Each of he, 8fthes"", needed role
in owr conn,"Zetes f%1~.. resy do

"ty {pro" "±4so voluntarily an o witl your
voluntary co,,,Hey "

You may ,,""ion. support the
United w4 "oe not " aorhwhile
causes ana' " oat ,<, nor have
utteienu n~,"{"oacos " their

hut, onwork. lo car!
YOU STILL ·OICE. We

ask you to4, "vE M united Way.
Please • "so6e" ~r »it or
scion "o«M" hats a
choice. "4as 9%

The Royal Canadian Regiment is pleased to announce that The Royal Canadian
Regiment 1883 - 1933 by R.C. Fetherstonhaugh, which has been out of print since
1936, will be reprinted in original form and made available by O I November 1981.
This rare first volume of The Regimental History of The Royal Canadian

Regiment recalls the first fifty years of The Regiment, depicting the characters and
events that are now part ofmilitary history and Regimental tradition.
The early operations of The Royal Canadian Regiment during The North West

Rebellion in 1885 and as part of The Yukon Field Force, 1898 - 1900, are vividly
described in a detailed, but never burdensome style. The many interesting anecdotes
provide a unique insight into soldiering before the turn of the century.
The long march of The Regiment to Pretoria during The Boer War is one of the

best remembered periods of The Regiment's history. The author captures the essen
ce of this one year expedition and leaves us with thefeeling that the enduring spirit
of The Royal Canadian Regiment was born at Paardeburg, and perpetuated when
Queen Victoria proudly reviewed The Regiment at Windsor Castle on the 30th of
November, 1900.
The Great War, 1914- 18, saw The Royal Canadian Regiment rise from the tren

ches at Ypres, The Somme and Passcendaele, where it defended magnificently to
form the vanguard of the great offensive victories al Vimy Ridge, Amiens, Cambrai
and Mons. R.C. Fetherstonhaugh describes The Regiment's part in these battles
using a great deal of primary source material, including maps and photographs.
This 467 page book is of considerable historical and intrinsic value. All original

material has been retained and, as such, it is richly illustrated with maps,
photographs and colour plates. It is being reprinted by Centenriial Print and Litho
Ltd., Fredericton N.B. and will cost $26.75 post-paid.
Note also that The Royal Canadian Regiment Volume Two 1933 - 1966 by G.R.

Stevens, OBE, LLD is still available in hard cover and special bound editions.
Highlighting the operations of The Regiment during World War Two and th
Korean Conflict, Volume Two describes the evolution of The Regiment towards i~
present day establishment.
To ensureearly delivery, place a pre-publication order using the coupon below.

Send cheque or money order to:

Regimental Headquarters
The Royal Canadian Regiment
Wolseley Hall, CFB London
London, Ontario N5Y 4T7

Please send me Lite following copy(ies) of The Royal
Canadian Regiment, Regimental History:
() Volume One 1883 - 1933 $26.75 post-paid.
( )Volume Two 1933 - 1966 Special bound $17.00 plus
$1,80 for postage and handling.
()VolumeTwo 1933 - 1966 Hardcover $7.50 post-paid.

I enclose S cheque or money order.
Send book(s) to:
PLEASE PRINT:

NAME .
ADDRESS , , .
CITY .
PROV .
POSTAL CODE , .
PHONE , .
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FAMILY'S NIGHTIE FIEE ESCAFE FLOOR PLAN
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How to sound family fire alarm

Outside meeting place

Special Assignment:

FIR8 m
LL SCIULE

(ev
6 months)

Date

Date

Date

Date

---------
.a
a
---------

Exit
rill Floor Plan Con-
test Rules

I. Tall _.HS contest is open to
,,2"pr sn4 sions
4""d at cr conor

heir d 1dcludi,, iependents, ex-
p, 'members of the Fire
partmend :nt and theirpendent;

' All entries must be
,$2"g ts oe me
Io 1500 hrs. 13 Oct 81.

b
3• The entries judged
est by p;," 'Ire Dept. willreceive •
i4,, . PIes of a Fire Ex-

&uisher for first prize and
a Smoke Detector for
second prize.

(Name)

notifies Fire Department by pone - sin neighbor's phone (name)

['jre )e,artmnent p[0he IlmnDen

OR - use street alam box (location)

Special Duties (help elderly, raise outside ladder, etc.):

Duty--------------------------------
(name)
Special instructions _

- .., -

Fire Escape Floor Plan

Here's how to make a
floor plan of your
bedrooms with 2 ESCAPE
ROUTES.
STEP I (basic floor layout)
A) Make an outline of en
tire floor area.
B) Now add each bedroom
and label it. •
C) Locate windows, doors
and stairway. If on upper
floor, shade in any rooftops
that could be used as a fire
escape.

STEP 2 (room inspection)
A) Go to each bedroom.
Select the best window for
an emergency escape.
B) Test the window, screen
or storm sash to see that
they work easily and are
large and low enough (o
use.

STEP 3 (complete Escape
Plan)
A) Have arrows show nor-
mal exit through hall or
stairway.
B) Have arrows show
emergency exit in case fire
blocks hallway or stairs.

FAMILY INSTRUC
TIONS
Gather your family

together for a short ex
planation of the vital nigh!
time fire escape procedures.

75
I

' .I • It « :

,-} Z---/y--=+=
he

I

I. Always sleep with
bedroom or hall door
closed. It can keep our fire
long enough to allow escape
through your emergency
escape route (usually a win
dow).
2. Agree on a way everyone
can sound a family fire
alarm. Keep in mind that
fire may block hallway,
preventing you from
reaching other bedrooms.
You can pound on walls,
holler, use a whistle, strike
a pan, etc.

··DRrvE RIGHT FROM THE START»
ooeT«wow+or asee,A

€)@»- New Drivers
- Upgrading

PER ISLANDDRIVING SCHOOL
UPI 334-2858 Aner s

ENQUIRIES

(bedroom 2nd exit). If
necessary consider: in
stalling an escape ladder;
rearranging bedrooms put
ting children in rooms with
easy rooftop escape; cutting
access doors between
bedrooms (possibly through
closet); installing a hall
door.

note: If hall door can be
closed, all bedrooms can
share the one best emergen-

Open door slightly, ready
to slam it is any heat and
smoke rush in.
5. Have an outside meeting
place to quickly check if
everyone is safe. Once out -
STAY OUT.
6. Notify Fire Department
quickly, soon as everyone is
out. House phone may be
out of reach or wires bur
ned. Plan to use a neigh
bour's phone (or street
alarm box). Speak slowly,
plainly. Say, "May name
is I want to report a fire
at " Then wait to answer
questions.

cy escape exit.

HOW TO '·TEST" A
DOOR: I
Are door panels hot? Is
smoke leaking in around
edges? h
If you suspect fire on other
side. DON'T OPEN THE
DOOR. But, if you think1 To the Unfitit's safe - open it cautious}·

E; Ifyou just sit
xtra minutes for escape You won't quit

may be provided by reliable HOW TO ·'OPEN" A Being unfit.,
automatic fire warning DOOR:
equipment• gainst ~l
3. Don't waste time getuin 'Face shoulder "". umour
ns s ii ,""iival ering

aluables. Precious secon-
ds can count in a fire.
4. Test doors before
opening. Intense heat and
deadly smoke may be on the
other side, ready to strike
you down in just a couple
of breaths.

Be sure EVERYONE ha,
an emergency escape route

- .

Cl night exercise- We are involved in every "game" on the Base.

Demo - "Jaws of Life" used in automobile accidents.

15

fflNanal·-...0. SlUICWI IY£J8[,
lllll coua1our..e.

Y451.9] ivory mri ij@ csit
I'6e' Uo, (604)34-3124

sOWMANSI1p
:. ea't actually SELL h Ihv :tIf first impressions your ome, trey ccr-

tainly can UNell it. hip
The smart seller will to'_"Pry with a stranger's eye. Are

the grounds neat and attract'S' Are the'rooms clean and spruced
up for company, all belong towed? Have small repairs been
attended to? ..e the •
Certain touches can "",, """Pry extra appeal. In cool

weather, light several"""",,,'"m, coy feeling. The smell of
baking sys "wtome"· ;$.,]2]?"ide and out, add grace. I
hot weather, the comfort o"" 'Y air conditioning (especially if
built-im) makes a house """""""afro outside temperatures.
Ay time, sparkling windo? "the inside -- and the outside --
look better, eyo
Of dos "utcourse, it's hat re liv

home objectively. Yo""
th I t use 11.cre long enough to#f" a to ca!
That's one reason yo " a.
I . _, c.stotc cntn a professional real £f
who knows what buyers lo?"·

When YOU are 1hinki8 ot
selling, LISTWITH

prTr+lo?M-«q4

Don't leave your F/F out in the rain.

Crew giving extinguisher training to Cadets.
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Make an appointment by filling
out an APPOINTMENT REQUEST
CARD and mail or take it to the
nearest ICBC Claim Office. You'll be
contacted as soon as possible to
arrange an appointment convenient
for you. •

The Appointment Request Card
system will speed all claim
settlements and is the only way to
get action on any claim-whether
the accident happened before,
during or after the strike, or was

reported during the strike.
We urge you to get

your Appointment Request
Card in promptly. Pick one
up from any Autoplan Agent,
Motor Vehicle Licence Office,
body shop or ICBC Claim Office.

INSURANCE
CORPORATION
OFBRITISH COWMBIA

SHARP FIND -- Second Lieutenant Sean D. McMaster, 22, inspects ancient sword
he found on the Sarcee Indian Range during range clearance operations near
Canadian Forces Calgary.
The sword was uncovered during a search by about 850 Canadian Forces soldiers

who are now sweeping the range southwest of the base to find any unexploded
munitions prior to returning the 11,800 acre area to the Sarcee Indian Band when
DND's lease expires September 30.
The sword, now somewhat rusted, is probably about 50 years old or so. In the

early '30s, members of the Lord Strathcona's Horse Regiment used to hold mounted
exercises on the range.
The finder, It. mcMaster, coincidently is a present day member of the LdSH

Regiment. However, these days his soldiers drive armoured Grizzlies and Cougars
rather than horses.
Among other finds on the range to date are 151 unexploded munitions, old barbed

wire, small arms casings and Coco Cola bottle caps.
(CF Photo by Sgt. Dennis Mah)

ACCESS
Conference

dealing with the legal
system.
The conference co

organizer hugh McLeod, a
member of ACCESS '81,

442MYNARSKI TROPHY
WINNERS

442 Transport and
Rescue Squadron based at
CFB Comox, B.C., has
been named winner of the
Mynarski Trophy, em
blematic of the unit or in
dividual making the most
significant contribution to
search and rescue during
the past.
The Trophy donated by

the RCAF Association is
named for Pilot Officer
AndrewMynarski, VC. PO
Mynarski was awarded the
Commonwealth's highest
gallantry honor
posthumously for his effor-
ts to rescue the rear-gunner
in a plummeting Lancaster
aircraft. Miraculously the
gunner was thrown clear in
the crash and lived, but
Mynarski, who jumped
with his parachute ablaze,
died.
. 442 Squadron, in ad
dition to demonstrating ex
cellence during its annual
operational evaluation and
maintaining a commen-

Disabled groups
throughout B.C. are plan
ning to examine existing
provincial and federal laws
to see how well they meet says, "This will be a very
the needs of handicapped important chance for
citizens. disabled people to learn
And theyre also planning about their rights in a num

to set up a watchdog com- ber of vital areas - housing,
mittee to prod governmen. education, transportation,
Disabled groups employment, and so on."

throughout B.C. are plan- 'Law is very much like a
ning to examine existing big city,'' he says. "You
provincial and federal laws stand on a corner and there
to see how well they meet are a lot of directions you
the needs of handicapped can go. But before you
citizens. decide, you have to know
And they're also plan- • where you arc."

ning to set up a watchdog McLeod says disabled
committee to prod gover. citizens must examine laws
nemtns into making carefully to determine if the
changes in laws which don't many changes coming
serve those needs. about are sufficient to give
The groups, representing real protection.'

the visually and hearing im- Also participating in the
paired, wheelchair-bound conference will be a number
and others, will meet at of legal experts and gover
Vancouver's Airport Inn nment representatives. One
October 30, 31 and Novem- of these, UBC law
ber I for a conference spon. professor Bill Black, says,
sored by the people's law. "Many areas of law regar
School and ACCESS '81 a ding the disabled are far
coalition of independent behind because we've
disabled groups. pushed them under the car-

Keynote speaker at the pet. Any hope of change
conference will be Gordon has to come as a result of a
Fairweather, chairman of push from the com
the Canadian Human munity.''
Rights Commission. "Obviously, a conference
According to organizer like this is a step towards

Patti Pearcey, the Con. getting people in the com
ference on the law and the munity together,' he says.
Disabled "is a first step in ' The theme of the con
providing a long-term legal ference is a statement by the
education for 8.C. 's famous American Lawyer
disabled community.'' Clarence Darrow: 'Laws
Pearcey says handicap. should be like clothes.

ped citizens have been They should be make to fit
previously been denied ac- the people they are meant to

I serve."cess to public legal infor-
maion because of their For more information
physical or mental regarding registration, tran
disabilities. The conferen- sportation and accom-

modation call Patti Pearce, she says, will result in
their having greater con- cey, People's law School,
fidernce and ability in (112)734-1126.

TWIN
OTTER
CRASH
Ottawa .-- The three oc
cupants of a Twin Otter
tight aircraft from uranium
City, N.W.T., ar alive
today because their plane
was equipped with an on
board emergency locator
transmitter (ELT).
Stony Rapids, Sask., was

the plane's original
destination but fog preven
ted the three men from lan
ding there. Low on fuel
and unable to radio for
help, the pilot was finally
forced down 150 miles off
his scheduled flight path on
12 August.
The company that owned

the aircraft soon reported it
missing and the Canadian
Forces Rescue Coor
dination Centre (RCC) at
Edmonton immediately

dable flight safety record,
were instrumental in two
major rescue operations on
the west coast.
One of these was the

rescue of passengers from
the Dutch tourist ship Prin-

1----,--
sendam in the north
Pacific, 125 miles south east
of Yakuto, Alaska. Forty
passengers were removed by
hoist from the doomed
vessel and given extensive
first aid treatment by 442 "
Squadron personnel onl.
board an evacuation tanker
in the area.
The second major rescue

occurred during the
evacuation of 106 people
over a two day period in the
Squamish, BC, flooal

lief. There is nothing funny aboutemergency rehiet, Dec. 26] tg hungry. Last year ten
and 28, 1980. million children died of

Squadron personnel, starvation and related
using two Labrador diseases.
helicopters, airlifted people] Share a smile this
from the floor area dun, Hallowe'en. When the happy
the two day period. "l (jICEF Trick or Treaters

1nock on your door fill up
Selection of the mynarski] {jir boxes and show them

Trophy winner was madt u care. Your support can
by Air Comma,}]kie a world ot difference.
Headquarters of th +4LP MAKE THEWHOLE
Canadian Forces at w.{ GLD SMILE.
npeg. +E GENEROUSLY TO{icrrs HALL.OWE'EN

nicef Canada )

began search opera
along the plane', ""sownroute. But, with on]
Wehu tan to eta,"
the searchers were 4,""
that they were loo,""
the wrong place. ' in
After nearly two

he pilot or he do»a"2
craft finally activan«, ";
ELT. Soon anem,, "Us
commercial aircran ,"% a
well out of the sea, "g
cked ate

picket up the sign; ",
notified an RCc», ," and
G . crc111uided by the Et "
crew of the here' he
able to locateu,,"?a
t • h' Win Qer wthin 90 min ht-
d. tesispatch a helicopy, inder w}7rescued the three llchstraoccupants 15 Aug«, "ded

RCC authoritie:d arevince that an ear, 'on.
of legislation +,,"e
C d. 1tinoanatian aircraf " all
equipped with pp," be

'v»

SOETIMES
SHARD'TO
SMILE...

q;rate rescue operations
fa",,,ease their successd 1 1hia' The same authorities
r" 4at it takes less time
no"f <cc to check out a
(or ""},~ from a defective
al; s necessary to
ELT t •+ search operations
1au!"" rcraft that is
or "" hissing and hases"",,a without a
4isaPP'
"" aiion, the Search
"cue satellite ($AR

and jich is scheduled to
s, estine a.· in
en"",''s2, will permit
A"",,te location of ELT
4!O"" om aircraft in
4g"" pis shoud further
di»"f, tots or he vital
o""4 EL.Ts can play in

I tht1 .
rol ~necy situations.
e"".radian Forces air
N equipped with
a!' {y locator beacon.
erge"e ·

EX-POW PETITION
QUEEN

VICTORIA, B.C., Sep
tember 21, 1981 -- One
man's determination for
justice was put to the test
last week at a reunion of
300 Allied Service Person
nel who were prisoners in
World War II.
At the reunion at the

Empress Hotel (Sept. 24-27)
former POWs petitioned
Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth to reimburse 2500
Royal Air Force officers
who claim they are still
owed a third of Iheir pay.

Under Articles 23 and 24
of the Geneva Convention
POWs were supposed to
receive a third of their pay
in the currency of the
Detaining Power - the Ger
mans. The British Gover
nment accordinly deducted
an equivalent third every
monthfrom each officer's
gross pay in England.
The intention was to give

this deducted pay after the
war to the Germans in
return for the pay they had
issued to Allied • POWs.
This was never done. A let
ter from the U.K. Ministry
of Defence categorically
declares that all impounded
pay was given back the the
Exchequer in 1950
''without adjustment either
way''. Since the majority
of POWs received little or
no pay from the Germans,
they consider themselves
two-time losers and entitled
to refunds with interest.

The petition is part of an
on-going crusade of former
Flight Lieutenant Michael
Roth of Toronto, who
waited more than 30 years
out of respect for the U.K.
Officials Secrets Act before
taking action. Roth was a
POW for five years.

In England, the Earl of
Kimberley, Secretary of the
Inter-Party Defence Com
mittee has condemned this
withholding of pay as "an
appalling traversty of
justice". After months of
investigation Kimberley has
informed the Defence
Ministry at Whitehall that
the Government's
published reasons for not
refunding the POWs their
pay are based upon
"erroneous data, are
wrong, immoral and
illegal.''
Roth says that at a

meeting in London, this
year, between Mr. G. Pat
tie, the Under Secretary of
State for Air and Lord
Kimberley, Mr. Pattie tur
ned a blind eye to the inef
faceab I e documentary
evidence supporting the
prisoners' claims.
• Mr. Pattie said his
negative decision was based
on principles rather than
practicalities. He said that
all POWs had been given
white booklets in which to
claim for pay owed them
and those who failed to
bother to claim forfeited
any sums due.
Roth and other prisoners

interviewed say that this of
fer to claim via white
booklets never took place

and is completely untrue.
Mr. Pattie arg'·"·"-±.

the Government could not
change its mind becaue·

"'POWs hadnotalleged any
fraudulent misap
propriation of funds. In
ternational legal consultant
Eric Leigh-Howard, ad
visor to the POWs,
proposed to Mr. Pattie
"that he could not seriously
make such a statement since
there were other
possibilities, gross negligen
ce, which though falling
short of fraud, should most
certainly form the
justification of claim.
There was impropriety, if
not fraud.''

In a recent letter to Roth
Mr. Pattie has stated no
claims will be considered
unless POWs produce
evidence they were
deliberately deprived. In
the same letter Mr. Pattie
admits that it was the post
war policy of Government
not to make refunds to
German-held POWs.

Roth says that Mr. Pattie
refused a request for an in
dependent enquiry and that
this refusal can only be in
terpreted as a desire to hush
up at all costs the blunders
which led to this present
government stonewalling.
'We are not asking for

charity," said former POW
Air Commodore David
Strong, ''only what we are
entitled to. We paid income
tax on a third of our im
pounded pay which we did
not receive from either
Germans or the British
Government."

..

SEE OUR NEW DEAL ON WANT ADS page 11.


